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Hot Weather 
Labor Savers

fj
VV

fee n
Money Makers

ITo keep cool In theee hot 
days and get through the 
maximum of work 
expenditure of V - I 
of energy to whet we all are 
trying to do Anythin* that 
will accomplish this eud we 
look upon as one of the 
boons and bleaelage of 
For Lne bus 
the'

minimum

«y dairy farmer 
nsblnatlon which 

caving of energy 
reduction of working 
la unequalled In the

for Good Producers In the Herd at the 
She Has Just Completed a

Homestead Patsy Colentha, One of the 
Manitoba Agricultural College, Winnipeg, s 

Record of About 19,000 Ibe. Milk
coen

Simplex Cream 
Separator

and B.LK. Mechanical Milker

feet from the Funing “ Somewhere in France " “K C
a FORMER member of the staff and with a chain tight underm-.vh ill» 

/X of Farm and Dairy, Mr. Milford Jaw. How they manage with one rein 
da Hardlll, who is now overseas I cannot understand, unless it Is that 
with the 33rd Battery, has had an ex- so many Jerks mean to turn ore wayj 
ci llent opportunity for observing agrl- and so many the other. (^■^■1 
cultural conditions in France. The The wagons are usuall) hr,* 
following extracts from a letter, wttt- wheeled, a small wheel in front and 
tea under dnte ol June 1», telle some- with no Hole Tie men does lb, 
thing of how farming Is conducted in steering, and a brake keeps the v. .u„n 
that war-distressed country: from running away down hill. In il

"The people In this section seem good many cases the Stables and 
be fa'rly prosperous. One thing house are all In one From where 

ey can do, and that Is farm. The we xe we can see the bens ollrablig 
farms are only small, but front the ur> a ladder that apparently leads to 
appearance of the crops, some of the attic of the house.
which are almost seven feet In height, ---- ---------- 7
the fields must be well worked. Sow- Two Sturdy Boy* Needing Homei 
mg is all done by hand. In the case of Q any ^ Qur Folks need a little 
the root crops, they are put in In such I X ^ fcrlgi,ten the home? We 
a vay that the rows run lengthwise, L-Z jUst received/ word from
crosswise and diagonally. It Is com- H a Wegg, secretary Children's 
Pion to see, a man hitched up to n »jd goc|etjr> gt. Thomas, Ont.. Hat- 
jn.all cultivator with another at the |n- t^at society has a boy aged 
handles On seeing this, any of the flve aaà a baby boy five
boys who happen tc be marching past montlls for whom, desirabh 
usually yell net the French for 'Get

P,In one small field the other 
ted 11 people working, in 

them women. They do their 
right along with the m 

another time I saw a couple of 
and men hoeing. Every farmer 
hit great, big. heavy horsee— 
specimens of horse flesh. They 
very slowly In the fields. One
L'l."1'; s‘/;„r^.pn1r..s. *»*. - <*«>. es
So, W rein to need lu drl.lhg, end l-I . etoejud to no»
H U n piece or rope not much thicker » 1 nul*hore '“1“' “J 
them binder iwlne. The hit need Inhes treeh egg».- Prom the Imntoun 'We, 
ell notion ot running nwng out or th. Resistor.

and discharge spo ts, 
supply can Is only 91/*

throughout *he province are proving 
dally. So may you. Let us send you 
itlon offer and free literature on the 

and B.L K. MILKER. It will show you how 
ly are nvWklng fifty cows hi an hour and a half, 
tlon of the labor-saving and moneyrniaklngfeaturea

Hundreds of dairy fi 
the truth of this slat 
particulars of
sîmi'lkx an
one man and 
will be a ravalai I 
embodied In the 
Better drop us a line for our 
tomorrow. "DO IT NOW."

our ilemonxtra 
PARATOR

SIMPLEX SEPARATOR
free literature. Don’t put It off till

to

D. Derbyshire St Co.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.Head Office and Works 

Branches: F1T1RBOROUOI, Out, MONTREAL end QUEBEC, F.Q. 
WE WANT AOKNTt IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

H. 8. Wegg.
Society. St.

Ing that that society 
flve years an* a bab 
months, for whom, 
homes are desired. Any oi uur 

----- itlsi la assure ops of ihtse

/

♦ , , Folks wtrhtng to secure one or
; little fellows should writs lmnuc 
“ ly to Mr. Wegg. There will pr. 

-a! ly he many applications. Tbos,
romJn *,yln« ftre< WUI haVe 8\l«r# 
vomen ehence „£ securing one of the
*rit » No time, therefore, should be lo 
ce,,eBt communicating with Mr. Wegg.

••bab-
b

\< horses sassBaw
travel

A RcmukableCow I

1
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M* DOG DISEASES
H Qey Glover,VS.

BOOKS
Write for our eatalogue of farm book» It I» eunt free on request 

Ask us for l of orme tl ■
■

fs•tyou i squire.
DEFT., FARM AND 
PgTlRBORO, ONT. 1

V.-X -VBOOK il?I IS «Mis lull.. i.T. -, •

Life X*\luccess in
1

ALBERT COLLEGE Jm
Id

ortherou wlily eempetenf Instructors.
Recognising the demand for book-keeper* nnd stenographers, a trained 
nuitunt has been secured for our Commercial Dept 

S for Illustrated and descriptive calendar and
I

ALBERT COLLEGE
tluM years as Sweeeeefui Educators,

BELLEVILLE, ONT.B. N. Baker, D.D.. Favor in the West j 
College, Saskatoon...

One of the Thrifty, ServkesbU^Typ# jf ^A^ihlre^they
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Dry Farming, East and West
the Main Object of Cultivation. Dry Fanning is Simply Gooù FarmingThe Conservation of Moisture is

■y^HEN Campbell Invented ayatem of dry 
farming, and added aevcral million acme 
to the agricultural lande of the United 

Statee. there was quite a fuse made about it. for 
Americans are not noted for doing good by 
stealth and blushing to find It tame, 
advertised were his methods of cheating the 
ther man and making two bushels of wheat 
where only

By R. D. COLQUETTE. B.8.A.

the best that could be said of It was that occas
ionally It was sufficient. For years he had advo
cated the adoption of this system, not with the 
blare of trumpets, but consistently and persist
ently. The good farmers of the West were prac
ticing it When the dry farming methods that 
had worked such wonders in Idaho and other

semi-arid Sûtes were first introduced, it was 
Uken for granted by many that they were far In 
advance of the methods advocated by Mr. McKay. 
Careful comparison, however, revealed that the 
two systems were not dissimilar, but that each 
was best suited to the country in «which it was 
practiced. For the hotter, dryer climate of the 
semî-arid Sûtes the more scientifically detailed 
Campbell system was necessary. For the cooler 
climate of the Western Provinces, with greater 
precaution and less evaporation, the system that 
had been practiced by good farmers for 
was sufficient and more economical. At the Dry 
Fat nlng Congresses, representatives from the 
Western Provinces now talk of the McKay sys
tem of dry farming. The grand old man of West
ern agriculture has lived long enough to learn 
that a prophet may sometimes be honored In his 
own country—if he advocates a good thing and 
keeps at it long enough.

Dry Farming East and West.
But no system of dry farming has upset any 

of the scientific laws governing moisture conser
vation as understood by Agricultural authorities 
everywhere. It is simply a case of adapting meth
ods to suit local conditions. Where Jupiter 
Pluvius is practically sluggish and Old loi Is right 
on the Job 300 days in the year, so that It takes 
two years’ precipitation to grow one year’s crop, 
a man needs two farms which he crops alter
nately, in the meantime looking carefully after 
the dust blanket and the keeping of the sub-sur
face soil well packei. When the rain and snow 
fall is a little more liberal and the sunshine 
strikes the surface a more glancing blow, a farm 
and a half, with one-third of the land under fal
low, is enough. Where the precipitation is nor
mal, one farm growing a crop every year is 
sufficient, but even there moisture conservation 
must not 6e neglected, and where cultivation for 
the conservation of moisture is practiced, dry 
farming is practiced. The laws governing the 
movement of water in the soil are the same in 
each case. The system of dry fanning followed 
to the best advantage Is simply the one best 
suited to climatic conditions. Hence It is th-it 
dry farming 
good farmer 
fall in the particular region where they wrestle 
with soil problems, is 10 Inches or 80 Inches a

In the wettest districts of eastern Canada more 
damage is done to crops by drouth than by ex- 
c< salve precipitation. The yield of crops Is there,
11 elsewhere, almost directly proportional to the 
rainfall. The two months’ downpour of last spring 
may make this year an exceptional one, but that 
Is because It came at an Inopportune time and 
BH*rf®red with seeding operations. Wet wee-

cactus plant grew before, that 
they were soon heard of in western Canada. 
Great w-re the things expected of the much 
heralded system. There was lots of vacant land 
where the rainfall was fairly adequate for gmin 
production, but what was left after the railway 
companies, the land companies and the individual 
speculators had made their reservations, had been 
pretty well taken up. Settlers were beginning to 
crowd down to the south and west corner of the 
Canadian prairies where the Great American 
Desert, as they used to call It in the geographies, 
and which is now known sa the dry belt, pushes 
s couple of hundred miles north of the 4Pth parai

i\|

Itl. Climate is hopelessly contemptuous of lm The Farmer's Complex Life
aginary lines and 36 plus 1% per cent trade bar
riers. With the rainfall around 11 inches 
the prospects for the wheat growing in the dry 
belt were not of the brightest One steer to a 
dosen acres was the best that the ranchers could 
do with It There was a world of promise in the 
term "dry farming."

\Y/E U*ed t0 thlnk that llfe en the 
iV ,arra w*« almpis, end that life In 

the city was complex. But now 
wo know that Just the contrary Is true. 
We might better say that urban life Is 
complex for the mass, but simple for the 
Individual; while rural Ilfs, simple 
enough If taken as a whole, Is highly 
complicated for the Individual.

The city man, whether he drives a 
team, or runs a machine, or balances a 
ledger, or solicits advertisement* >s a 
specialist. He has one line to learn, one 
thing to do. He has been frequently 
called a cog In the vast social machine.

of waving wheat
Mds. flourishing in cheerful independence of
passing showers, filled the 
Campbell’/] dry farming system 
soother tract of land the else of two or three

of the settlers.
going to add

tries to Canadian agriculture.
A Prophet Honored.

But when the best farmers began to analyse 
this much-talked-of system it was found that dry 
fanning methods, similar to those advocated by 
Campbell, and quite as well suited to the needs 
of the dry belt in western Canada, had been 
quietly practiced a.id taught there for 
Angus McKay, superintendent of tho Experimental 
Farm si Indian Head. Bask., had tackled the prob- 
lem of moisture conservation 20 years before, for 
Indian Head was only a hundred miles 
from the edge of the dry belt, and the rainfall 
was not so plentiful that they could neglect lie 
conservation. Mr. McKay had worked out a sys
tem of c ultivation, based on the principle of util 
liing three years’ precipitation for two years’ 
crop, which, with due attention to the finer points 
of the game, had proved to be suitable to the 
coéditions as found on the Experimental Farm 
and on the fa. s throughout the larger portion 
of the West. He hid recognised the value of hie 
Wttem, not only In those parts where the worst 
that could be said about the rainfall was that it 
wss usually limited, but also In those parts where

The farmer, on the other hand, Is si- 
most the whole machine. He dots not 
have a host of co-laborers, each one per
forming some separate taek In the open- 
atlona of the farm. He muet be both
buyer and seller. He muet produce 
materlale, manufacture and distribute. 
He muet plan and carry out plans. He 
muet finance hie own plant, earning the 
funde and directing the expenditure. 
The farm Is a little world—a unit of 
civilization In which of necessity 
plexity of duties and Interests fall upon 
a single family. The tasks may not be 
separated and allotted, detail by detail, 
to different Individuals Every labor Is 
a port of a sequence, stretching back 
Into the past, bringing Its reward In the 
future.—C. A. Taylor.

Is simply good farming, and that 
re are dry farmers, whether the raln-

____ ___ ._
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Ingenuity and Concrete
They Make a Productive Combination

F the fanner would combine a little Ingenuity 
with concrete he could make many useful 
things from a single unit or pattern. Just as 

he could cut up a board for sundry purposes. The much concrete lumber 
manufacture of concrete lumber of this type Is a 
simple matter. Consider, for example, a simple 
concrete board or Blab. Some of the uses to 
which this cement lumber could be put are as 
follows:

If two of the boards were firmly planted In 
upright position and a third slab placed across 
the top, the fanner would hare an everlasting 
stone bench.

Two of the boards planted longitudinally with

August tt, 191*. ^
(«)834

concrete placed In the box to one-half the depth 
of the latter veuid be the first step In the mane- 
facture of the board. Upon this would be placed 
a layer of woven wire and the box then filled v„

ther made last year's crop the greatest In our 
history. Make two charts, one representing the 
annual rainfall of /our district In the last 20 
years, and the other the yield of your chief field 
crops for the same period, and you will find the 
ups and downs In one to fit over those In the 
other with a correspondence that will be start
ling. The only safe system of farming to follow 
Is the one that is designed to save every drop of 
water possible ft- the growing crops. They will 
generally need K all.

Evaporation from the soli Is continuous while 
it Is uncovered with snow. Even from frosen 
soils there Is some evaporation. With unhoed 
crops there are three or four months between 
the time when they are well above ground and 
harvest time, during which the soil cannot be 
cultivated for moisture conservation. But this 
period can be considerably shortened. The sur
face crust can be broken, and a new dust mulch 
established when grain Is well above the ground. 
1 saw the packer pu" on a field of oats In Mani
toba when they were six inches high. The wise 
ones shook their heads and said those oats would 
never point skyward again. That fall I saw them 
threshed, and they went a little better than 70 
bushels to the acre. The packer had broken the 
crust and firmed the ground, re-establishing capil
lary action between the surface of the soil and 
the Bub-soil, and with the increased supply of 
moisture, the oats had soon recovered from the 
effects of the packing. Breaking that crust that 
forms after the rains that generally come Just 
after seeding, is one of the ways of Increasing the 
value of subsequent rains, though It may appear 
at the time to be rather drastic.

I Other Devices.
In brief, as stated, fas farmer would have i0 

hand, and If he wore 
to exercise his Ingenuity he would find nippy 
uses for tt other than those d ribed above it
would not be necessary In every case to purchase 
lumber for making forms for some types of con
struction. For example, there Is the case of a 
builder who utilised some old kegs for making 
supports for a building, and In another Instance 
several kegs were piled one upon the other to 
make a strong concrete column, the concrete sub
sequently being wrapped with wire and plaster, d 
to bring It Into proper shape. Again, a man de- 
siring a flower screen at a point where It waa 
Impossible to dig, merely divided an old store 
box Into two compartments and placed therein 
some five Inches of concrete. In the eentrt of 
each block was Imbedded, while the 
soft, a section of S-lnch pipe. The two HinU-r 
supports for the flower screen were 
these pipes and proper cross pi 
top to bottom, 
throughout the summer the supports came into 
play In other convenient ways, one of them being 
used

'

attached fro* 
After serving this purpose1.. *

VWhy Stubble Should Be Disked.
and lows valuable In the lUuntration at 
right shows stubble

i-ase for a Christmas tree, end on an
on tt was called Into service on the 
apport for a large sun-shede 

A mixture consisting of one part Poi tnd 
cement, two parte clean, sharp sand and lour 
parts crushed stone would make a Strom and 
dense concrete. The concrete ahould be us. «I at 
once kfter mixing and be given ample oppori , 
to core thoroughly, "which would require from a 
week to 10 deys. In the meantime It should I» 
kept out of the hot »un and wind, aad ahould Iw 
sprinkled dnlly. The (oral. In wllch tint- K 

cast should have a simple locking device

The MigAid ground 
m.nature and food etamertte as 
the left The picture e* the

bnmedleteiy alter Hike faarv 
InveVUnent of u Utile time and labor.

oth llM
lav,

rN pro
a third board placed upon the top would make an 
excellent culvert or cover for a small drain.

By providing proper supporte, whether of con
crete or other convenient material, these slabs 
would serve ae steps.

Laid upon the ground, one after another, they 
would make an excellent walk.

Planted at the aides of the garden walk they 
would keep the vegetable or flower beds In posi
tion. The walk between could be composed of a 
series of slabs.

If made sufficiently wide they could be utilised 
for the sides of a hot bed or cold frame.

Made a little thicker and stronger they would 
constitute an excellent pavement for a cellar, 
carriage-houae or ground-level porch.

Belting Down the Rainfall.
“The King Is dead. Long live the King!" That 

ta the way the death of one sovereign and the 
accession of another Is announced. It Implies 
that no time Is lost In transferring allegiance 
from the dead king to his successor The speed 
with which the dry farmer transfers his attention 
from the old crop to the new one. is not exceeded 
by the most ardent courtier In hastening to pay 
his obeisance to the latest thing In kings, 
fact, the new crop la sometimes a usurper. In 

saw a big tractor pulling an

rill.
by

L”d hingee to facilitate removal after the . on- 

crete has set.
In adopting concrete rather iliaThe purpose

lumber would be to eliminate all outlay for r»l 
newata and repairs, such aa are 
wood ta need. Time and exposure to the eta 
menta Increase the strength of concret, sud 

hence for the varions devices sped find 
It would serve the purpoee ae Ion* u

In bed
le lttal wins

0the dry belt, I once 
eight-foot binder and au eight-bottom gang. The 
binder was kicking the sheaves out on the plowed 
ground. Il ta not uncommon, for men and homes 

are plentiful, to see the disc harrow fol 
lowing the binder, the sheaves being de 
posited on the newly disked land. In 
such cases, very tittle moisture escapes 
In the few minute# that elapses between 
the time when the grain Is cot and the 
land, or most of It, cultivated. Where 
the rainfall hoven around the 12-Inch 
mark. It la necessary to work molature 
conservation down to a fine point.

by
pis.
the

• ofrequired.
ufeThe dairy cow as a converter of raw 

the finished pro«l 
advantages over the bitten ing 
In the first place she will return 

money for the feed and where tbs

material Into

skim milk Is fed to the pigs or 
the amount of the fertility return..I to 
the soil le only about five per cent lea 
than when the same feed la given to the 
steer. Winter dairying also gives a bet
ter division of labor, more milk per cov 
for the whole year, and where property 
looked after, fall calvee get a belter start 
and are easier to raise than spring

lbs

M
In eastern Canada It to not necessary 

to "follow up" eo closely, but early after- 
‘ harvest cultivation Is part of the "dry 

farming" system suited to the east Not 
for years has It been so necessary to pay 
attention to this matter of after-harvest 
cultivation aa It Is this season. Ex.es 
sive rains, followed by excessive heat, 
have provided Ideal conditions for brick 
making. Some of the clay fields I have 
visited recently are literally aa hard as s pave
ment. They will need the most careful attention 
If the soil to to be restored to It* usual tilth. 
Simply turning it upside down with the plow 
Will not do this. The plow will do nothing but 
break It up Into indigestible clods that next 
season's crop will starve to death on. Nor will 
any amount of cultivation after plowing make a 
suitable seed bed. The surface may be disked, 
harrowed and rolled, until It to as fine aa Is 
needed, hot there will still be a layer of hare

tbit•il l PVT) 1 bfCI

» A
M)Ul
iwh•fore and After

A perfect Medbed clear to the bot
tom of the fuirow. This will |my 

well hi Increased crepe.

Land Disked BLand Dleked After Plowing.

In the ^botU«rn of the
air epaeee left

t floors and mangers are l>est 
from a sanitary and economic stand point The

Cei
Another convenient type of concrete lumber Is 

the email beam. In a box of required length could 
be cast 4 r. 6 Inch sections of concrete corre
sponding to Umber of that dimension, or In larger 
else If desired. These would be reinforced with 
%-lnch rods, one In each corner. Four of these 
firmly planted would carry a large slab, thus 
making an Indestructible, weatherproof table. 
They could also he used for poets or supports.

For making boards or slabs the farmer should 
have a shallow box or form that wlH hold con
crete to the depth of two or three Inches. It may 
be of any desired length and width. A layer of

•tables should be whitewashed every fall, which iwill add much to their tight and sanitary condi
tion. The manure is removed from gutters twice 
daily and the cows carried and brushed . very
day.—Henry Olendlnnlng. Ontario Co.. Ont

condition that Is prevalent In Ism 
values throughout Ontario la that a man whe 
buys unimproved land and Improves It can never 
get out of It the vaine of hto Improvements Thel
to a condition which to general— 11. C. Drury, ■lumps Just above the auhsoti. Bet
Slmooe Co-, Ont
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horse evener from a piece of « x 4-Inch elm, the 
end holes being five feet apart, the centre hole 

one end and three feet from thetwo feet from

The best team was given the short end of the 
evener or three-fifths of the load. On the other 
end was put the colt, and the third horse, having 
two-flfths of the pull, but the colt's end of the 
doubletree was 22 inches long, against 11 Inches 
for the other horse, 
thirtieths against eight thirtieths for bis mate, the 
other horses each pulling nine-thirtieths of the

As the colt became accustomed to the work the 
doubletrees were changed till he pulled about two- 
thirds as much as each of the others. This helped 
the other horses and was not harmful to the colt. 
—Wm. Hardy, in Farm and Home.

This gave the colt lour-

BB8s sfelWm
, Two farms lie practically side by side. One of 

them consists of 100 acres of undrained land In 
a poor state of cultivation; the buildings on It 
have a value of not more than 1600. The other 
farm Is In a good state of cultivation, and the 
value of the buildings on it would amount to 
$7,000. That farm changed hands at a price of 
$4,000, The poor farm could not by sold at more 
than $1,600. You can easily see how a man who 
buys a farm, improves, cultivates It and erects 
buildings, stands to lose when It comes to a 
sale.—E. C. Drury, Slmcoe Co., Ont.

Reaping Hie Reward—A Harveet Scene on an Ontario Farm.

The bull can travel back and forth at will and 
can be eailly caught when wanted. If the cable 
can be so arranged to run Into the bull stall of 
a shed, good shelter from the sun or storms le 
thus provided, and the animal will require but 
little attention during the summer days. He Is 
by this means kept In the best of condition, and 
he will be more healthy and safer to handle.

Exercising the Bull
An Effective end Inexpensive Method

1WÎ* r*1*1 with much Interest of the high prices W beln* Peld for bulls of approved breeding 
and type, and when we consider that the 

lire Is half the herd we become convinced that 
IB roost cases It Is a good Investment, if one la 
progrosalve enough to pay a long price for such 
an animal, he should be willing to take 
miaaure lo Insure getting the best and most 
♦■rient eervlee from him. This can only be had 
by keeping him In the best of condition, and that 
nifitne that he must not only be well fed and 
tended, but nvuat receive plenty of exercise. 
Many high priced animals are kept In a box stall 
almost continually from year to year and are 
seldom given any exerclae except when used for 
service. This Is not as It should be, for If the 
itrongeet and healthiest of offspring are to be 
kad he must have enough exercise to keep him 
In good trim.

One man provide» this health giving exerclae 
by leading hie bull to water twice a dey. The 
place of watering I» about 10 roda distant from 
the stable; the animal would thua get 40 rods 

.of walk every day. The leading and handling 
twice a day does much to make him quiet and 
safe lo work around.

Another jtan much advocated at the present 
time, and one that la almost Ideal, Is to fasten 
lbs bull to a strong wire cable stretched between 
two strong poets some dts<ance apart. This cable 
must be high enough so that the hull cannot 
reach It with hla borne. A fence or obstruction 
should be built about six feet Inside the posts so 
that the bull cannot go round the poets and thus 
become entangled.

A suitable trolley may be attached to the cable, 
equipped with swivel and a strong snap. The 
swivel prevents the Mne or chain from getting 
twisted and Injuring the animal.

The Important consideration for the dairyman 
to-day la not whether the 
Industry Is paying one or 
not (thousands of farm
ers have proven that it 
Is), but it Is to endeavor 
to decrease the coat of 
production which very 
often mounts up higher 
than It should, caused 
by Inferior Individuals In 
the herd, the proper 
kinds of feeds being 
withheld( sometimes one 
of these factors, some
times both. Either one 
of them sufficient reason 
to cause an Increase In 
the cost of producing a 
pound of milk.—E. P. 
Bradt, B.8.A., Dundee 
Co., Ont.

iV'

Flint Corn Growing Near Taber, Alta,

Public opinion Is very 
strongly In favor of not 

assessing Improvements at all. 1 have talked to 
a great many farmers over the whole country, 
and except In one or two cases, they all said 
that a "man who Improved his land had a right 
to enjoy his Improvements free from taxation.— 
E. C. Drury, Slmcoe Co., Ont.

Work the Colt
But Give Him the Advantage

| AST spring I had three good horses and a 
I a two-year-old colt, and decided that the work 

of the old horse could be made easier with 
benefit to the colt. Early In the winter the colt 
was broken and used at light work, 
spring when doing my farm work I made a four-

German in official circles have been detected 
stealing their own food. As the Kaiser calls all 
food his, they are In trouble.

i

l..

1

The Way In Which Many Western Farmers Started on the Road to Prosperity.
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the water Is turned Into the 

of the roed. Because of the
its How, It has cut a ditch 

for at least 100 feet In the middle of 
this travelled highway. This ditch 
varies In depth from sis Inches to two 

half feet Since the road has 
t In this condition the trafûc 

along on the side. People 
ted with the

Wayside GleaningsWilkinion ClIlDaX B 3
■y W. Q. Orvis, Field Repra- 

tentative, Farm and Dairy.
ancisTBa t u --------------------- —

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

, built e^ecsaDv for 
. A combination machine 

—it will cut and deliver green core 
into the highest silo or dry «rawer hav 
into the mow. 12-inch throit, rolls 
rate» * letfcw *4 w dew te tehee — aalM, 
caafac, t»meg wifeee. Cee tàinge cel wht- 
eerwesHes. Ceete iwwiwi leoieih. Direct 
MWiell Jillreii. Kell! wteel cmki l»n..

let, wteel elwara le

£2 Eu
THS BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO..

:r

" B"sr, ^OME men seem to
log.
be able to keep ung 

with their work even It likely to drive Into this gutter, thus 
scarce, while others who endangering both themeelves and the

Piroad and travel- 
over It after dark, would be very •J ,11

always away boree Why Is such a 
hear this re- paired? There Is but 
Is sometimes and that Is, that someone who Is 
how the one servant of the ratepayers of the 
enjoyed very trtct Is not doing bis duty

I..direct Value ef Fertilizer*.

have plenty c 
behind. Ofte 
marked upon amd there 
much speculation as to 
man la always ahead. I 
much talking 
the class who plan to crowd the 

have the work^ cro

that the farmers

wd A York county farmer told me re- 
he cently that he has used oemmerclal 
— fertilisers for two seasons, and that

T'hav« 
told 

He dal 
must use their brai 
r hands, and that by

and he
ed.

yms of to-day 
well as the! 
fully planning 

JC able to ca 
tlmee man, I 
crop. He cl

get one Held of hay or i 
Intend to plow this fall

has found them quite beneficial In 
eral ways. The place that they 

most good was when 
new needing* He

he got a much better 
larger yield of clover 
se. "If basl

SELDOM SEEIy care- Bev“ilft: •*«. .*■
one Instance 

ep even with 
Uke." said he,

as possinie, so mat when a 
comes I can set the hired man 
rk In this field with a team and 

weather Is not 
therefore, 1

have the man and horses at work.
This counts for much when the rush 
comes In the fall. The man's ^ * 
are being earned, and the 
not have to be paid for ell 
lng Idle 
to be

■•d MM the
a big knee like dûs, but your horw 
may hare a bunch or bruise on hie 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle. Kree or T;.r Sy dollars' 

ted from their 
«tp this was one 
t | would do no 

am better crops 
wet would still do 

farms, for whe 
crop of dov 
are sure to 
would have been

m
rhABSO-rbinei of the fertilisers used— 

thing more than give us 
of clover," said he, "It 

much to enrich our
never we get a good gone. CouCeMieied—only ï It.
the crops following tt drops required al sa application, f ! p*

ms sr ssrèngSLir,
ï«æïî:ÆS-iVEür:ir.,„.,.

ASasrMac ist AtwrMec. Jr., «re as* k uua

ed to kee 
always : U

will clean h«sa™
pnaHYLO SILO 1(

be mplow. Whenever the 
suitable for harvesting. had clo'

all
Weather Optimism.

While 1 was vistlng at 
team does one of Our Polks In York county, we, 

stand- as people usually do, discussed the 
seems weather. This man aald to me: "1 

farm man- have no fault to fin^ whatever. with 
the weather which we have had this 
year." It was so striking a state
ment. because nearly every one was 
finding fault with the weather, that 
I could

£TasMflgts the home ofe man's wages

to be paid for simply 
In the stable." This 

a good piece of
agement wisdom, and M an example 
of foresight that might be put In 
practice on many farms.

KAn
Extra 
Set of 
Wheel,

Owe Un 'c.. Lw‘" «7 TretS,. :
A Time and Labor Sever. not resist asking him wn> 

he made tt. "WeU," said he, "during 
a trying time In getting their the wet weather la the spring we 
planted. One man in Victor!. rollB(j tt to be an eeoellent time for 

, ..red our d»ri of Ttiueble p,,UK t, u|. toi». 6tin« fonen, 
time this year, getting his corn In In Bnd going odd jobs around the farm 
fairly good time. He has been follow- that needed cleaning up very much, 
lng a somewhat different plan from n,,, cropi Ulat were already growing 
the ordinary In his corn planting, and on the lMd were making great gal 
found It to work out exceptionally -p,, weather which we have been hav- 
well In the backward seeding time of lng for y,, lBet few weeks has been 
last May His plan Is as follows: tdetl |or harvesting those crops, and

The field that he expects to have moet places a bumper yield Is re
in corn Is selected two years ahead, Now, If it bad not been for
This field Is In hay from which one tbe Moeed1ng1y moist weather of the 
season’s cuttings have been taken pB8t Bprln)Si fodder would not have 
During the winter months and the he9n nparly as plentiful as It Is. We 
early spring he draws the manure out hBd B 10<cre field that was too wet 

this field and spreads It on the l0 p,^ or put under crop, but we har- 
It Is left there throughout the V(^(ed jj loads of good hay from tt; 

the whole field being used for mucb fodder than we would
lure. Sometime during the sut- have rece|ved If the weather had per- 

umn It Is carefully plowed and left m1tte<i to plow It and bring It un
in this condition throughout the win- der cultivation." The optimistic wh 
ter. As soon ss It Is fit in the spring of thla men Is one worthy of DOl
he runs over the field with the cultl- cultivation. Looking on the bright 
vstor to conserve moisture and start ^ gf things has much to do with our wichsei 
I ho weed seeds growing. W*\en the el«oymBM in life. 
time to plant the corn comee ill that 
Is nec-ssary to do is to cultivate In 

as to put the soil In 
and plant th

SLast spring many farmers experl-
Z wlU*k.y.si 

wagea •» |eel

You need a regular hlgh-whr- i* d 
also need â low-wheeled

«11
do

Cet Fret * Weed Cefele«ne
PAGE Steel Wheel.New Catalogue teat 

Full description of rolen- 
dtd. "complete line of Froet * Weed 
aad( Cockahutt farm In

The FROST ^a

you to convert the on«- 
other. In a vary few mlnui.

Strang wheel I» the 
Fermera tell ua tin « 

hr on the market to com
on application, acrom- 

enta for^nnl 

Fence Cempany,

copy to-day.
WOOD CO., LlmMld

Yjtanled by

Peck, Kerr & McElderry L' The Pape Wire
Limited.

ttm King Street West. Torontosummer,
pri418 Water SL, Peterborough

L A. Peek F. D. Kerr V. J. felMervy
UMBIA WYAN. 
AHMAS. S. C.TTES, LIGHT

WHITE LEGHORNS.
K. Boyer, Bex 13, HSmmontoa

GASOLINE «id OIL ENGINESWrite 'ereu'special 
•Wee. Thi, laUefUodel 
Heed Miser Prodaees »

f. wvlne yoe u me
ULsuch a manner IVk te BO H.P. 

Mounted endgood condition
He reports exceptionally good results 
from this method, and also that he 
saves a good deal of time and labor 
by planning so far ahead.

A Death Trap.
Much to my discomfort

RIDER AGENTS WANTED* pass over a section of road in ^Ontario Mistakes of the Beginner

^ SSsSsssie
tonic h., U. [ULC. In the condition the, m.r «cold m.n, ol He ituiil-

w X J3-Ï- In whlcl tbl. co^l »M left Jn.l in Win. btocn, __________ __
■ U» we.1 of 111. «niton of roti 1. Too norlcn. tonontoo Ure.

w5£ 5mTiLsst as

for
the

Stationery

r.Ky'-is.ia
ITgP^edlee Ave.

bn-

KLj

2
*li
sh<WINDMILLS

Grain Grinders, Water Boxes. Meel 
Sew Frame*, Pump* Tanks, Fla

CO., HI.60010, SHAPLEY l
Brantford, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary.

____
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W°°d" t1*1 U‘" Poultry lot» «O I71«uoni i remîtes : pur. ïou Hut notice the mite, deân lie
nut this is not the only cause of Never allow a green .cgm ***—1*** ***”*•■« sunaMne. house thoroughly and spray the nests,

sffsys.iss'-.’sîs tWK-Tia; s^SSrirS:
£H-S=S*-2 :«= =L-r! 5S-1SÜ gggSt™ - 
•CrSSviH HssSSiSSi SEsraj-
tails harboring too much unprofitable ness means not only keeping the floor, night and lire by sapping Its blood A layer Is a hen or 
stork: rarlessness In caring for ailing dropptog boards and the wall, dean. The, may kUl little chteks and efi to market a 
birds; relying too much on hired help: but also the cleanliness of the air fectl, 
ami learning too fast.

It Is a waste of mo 
much land. From five to ten acres 
la sufficient for the largest kind of 
plant. A general mistake is the con
tinual changing of the bill of fare.
There should be on1 system In feed
ing, and that regularly followed. Tin- 
hill of fare should contain the great
est variety possible, but the system 
ibould not be changed. New articles 
of food should not be given to the 
exclusion of others until the fowls 
have had a chance to become ac
quainted with them. All additions or 
changes should be gradually made. If 
the fowls are doing well on what they 
are getting, no change should be made 
at all

Probably the most 
learning too fast 
worthy fact that, as a 
dose of the first 

oplnlor

FARM AND DAIRY 837m

y;tab!n ' 
hou he:

thi

pullet devoted 
should not be

ney to buy too

common error la

rule, by the 
the beginner 
he knows It 

spent In the poultry 
the writer that he 

to learn. There is al-

forma the 
all. Thirty 
yard has 
has much yet
ways something new turning 
wist man reads, studies, practices 
and investigates, thus dally adding to 
Ms store of knowledge.

1 al-

Beglnnera must go In to win. They 
must not become faint-hearted. They 
must put their shoulder to the wheel, 
n all occupations the successful ■ mm 
at those who stick to their wo 
There will be dark clouds- It la eo In 
all businesses. There will be days of 
discouragement, but the wide-awake 
man battiea right along, never tiring, 

"blues." He knows 
has a silver lining," 

sun will surely shine

never getting the 
that “every cloud 
and that the 

day.
The poultry business wants men

ck.with plu

Marketing Hints
» y ERE are a few hints to those 
|—I who market poultry or poultry 
I 1 products:

Market tM roosters separately.

Have regular market days.
Try to build up a reputation for

Aim to attract the

prime stock.
Grow bone and m 

then fatten.
Big combed broilers 

wrongly classified In 1 
notify y 
fore shipping.

Young fowls shipped with old stock 
will coroand old-stock prices.

killed the day be- 
going direct to

usele first and

1 are apt to be 
market: always 

merchant be-

Pmil try should be 
marketing whtMl

the consumer. 
Do not mil 

In the same
whlte-sklnned chickens 
shipment with yellow

way tf) advertise 
Alwi 

buying

1 a tag fastened -on 
nd to market. It I

each fowl

1 your stock, 
to the whims 

thstandinpublic, not

eggs according to 
pays to cater to the 

the market. There is no 
In tfie quality of a brown- 

wtth a white

will
Idea

ket
Me
wbt
difference 
shelled egg and one
shell, but one should no sooner think
of sending a consignment of brown

to a white egg market than 
fowls to a

a of
whosending roasting 

for broilers.

New Prices, August 1st, 1916
The following prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August 1st, 1916

Chassis . . 
Runabout . 
Touring Car 
Coupelet 
Town Car . 
Sedan . .

$45000
47500
49500
69500
78000
89000

f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an 

advance in price at any time.

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

Ford, Ontario

m
et
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Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg, the value of % 
single acre may be greater than that of the farm 
Unda of a whole county. It la easily seen that 
under single tax such centres would not escape 
their Just measure of taxation. As was clearly 
brought out at the district conventions of the 
U. V. O.. held a few weeks ago, the value of land 
used by the cities, towns, and villages of Ontario 
exceeds that of all the land used for farming pur. 
poses In the province. Add to the revenue that 
would be secured by levying a Just tax on this 

amount that would be raised by taxing

such that the scheme Wu. *> has al
ready been adopted can be put Into operation, 
repayment of mortgagee will be made by amortis
ation. The same principle has been adopted In 
British Columbia, and the land banking system 
recently established In the United States Includes 
the same provision. Wherever the Interests of 

have been made the first consider 
loans in equal

FARM AND DAIRY
AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

47
the borrowers
atlon the re-payment of long-term 
annual Instalments Is provided for

Under the amortisation plan the farmer has 
constantly In sight the date on which his land will 
be free from encumbrance. The motive for ***** 

continually operative, and he is 
In his endeavor to free him-

and Greet UrIUdn. add 60c for »oata«e. . -
ADVERTISING RATES, 11 cent* a line flat.

» £2“ 'SS'SJS -tm-Ti—***
the follow Ins week's iaaue.

land the
toe veine ol ell lend Mil tor .peculm.e pone .

„l water Coweta, minim properties. P»WH 
tixochteee and aU anch etoamuttj created «lu.,, 
and It wtu be teen tint the treeing ol bopi-no 
menu Horn taanllon would not examinai, 
against the farmer.

Thot on tea contrary. Uta alngle tar would 
materially benefit tbe termer la evidenced by lb, 
tact that tome ol tie meet progreielwe tenn.nl 
moremenu are detoltely committed to iu St-y. 
oral ol tbe «tale grange, on tie otter aide ol the 

out-eidoot for tie alngle tar. The 
of the western pro

ie therefore 
greatly encouraged 
■elf from the obligation that bis mortgage entails 
and from the annual tribute that It imposes. The 
result from the community standpoint Is that the 
■um total of the mortgage indebtedness undergoes 
a process of gradual extinction.

STATUS REPRESENTATIVES
STOCK WELL'S SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago Office—People's Oaa Building.
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

Paying Off the Mortgage
HR KB years ago Information regarding the 

extent to which the farms of Ontario were 
collected by the Depart-

Graln Growers' Associait
favor It. the Manitoba Association sending 

to the recent single tax conference 
Palls with Instructions to snppor' «

TOUR GUARANTEE
its president
at Niagara
solution calling tor a apoolti tar on Und relue, 
for the purpose of raising money to pay eg I It, 
debt Incurred by the war. Uuny of the Whir, 
•inn papers, both In Canada and thu United 
SU ' » are advocate# of this measure ol u, iw 
form The .uiport thht it recetree from lliom 
Who hove the bout Intoreet ol thu farmer at hwrt 
Indicate, bow benelctnl It weald be to him.

mortgaged was
ment of Agriculture through tbe district repre- 
sentstlves. It was found that forty five per cent, of 

encumbered. Investigations cal'
about the same timedSS£S$EÈM !

the farms were

province, m.y be token to telrt, r.pre.mUt v.
■ ", east end west Infnimstion regarding tbe

-toe-.. Ot.il -toe» VSTtto total amount of tbe mortgage Indebtedneee of
Kei“m“ ûui—but ». to.'lnwtoto^vt ,xrroere u,e Dominion to not readily avail-E3s m‘srLr£S5,r.,s^i r. bo, „ «„ *. --»«■ >»■* <■»-?£
debts Of Honest benkrupts. u large and constitutes a heavy drain on tbelr

The Rural Publi.hing Company, Ltd -££££ . big eoot-et. orn,
PETERIORO, OUT. thooe who here bad e.perlence ol It hnnw wbat jto

a constant touroo of tnalety It to. Unking tbe SocM7 „ Cnhhdg. from Earl titty, -bow. clSD 
annual lntett.t paymenU, providing tbe meene a. lUnd Utol to token by that Brltiih ■tetr.n.u 
tor reducing or wiping out the principal, planning m question of proportional reproeontaii, 
and economlalng. erer looking forward, come- ..„ „ , re.t .«u.fectlon to me to know tbit . 
time. In the fere of many discouragement!, to the p H ,„lst, hoe boon fonndod for Cnnndn on »ucl 
dev when the title deed will be clear, .neb to the groond Too hove a splendid list of names;
unenviable position of the men who, In tbe cold rn-eide.to. Vice President! and Council. If to a 
language ol tbe tow. to known el tbe mortgntor. torn cannot tall to make an lmproauloc n«a

When we reallae that in an old and routed pro ^ lboee who ore ettiBnlmiUy pnutotlc to , r
Ontario nearly one half of our fellow- dinnte party and peiuonnl to nnUonnl Infer. 

tanner, are enaaged to a .Wigete“ T*

is borne In upon u# that nothing ebonld be left ,ed Fin tond In securing the roteroenlaiie.
umlune te protide the beet poroibl. tecllKle. by wMcl „lm>„ felthfully the oplntone of the cleo 

discharge their mortgage oblige- tQre ougj,t to carry conviction to the mind of any 
impartial democrat that a system of P. R . I'ssed 
upon Justice, equity and absolute fairness to aU 1 
classes of electors, should replace the present 

which offer* no security for the true rw , 
. I sincerely

t

h

!Proportional Repreeentaticn i
— HE following extract, from a tetter rer, ired 

I by Mr. Ronald Hooper, of Ottawa. Sect» 
* txry of the Proportions! lepreeentatiun

;
•Read not to contradict and to confute, nor to 

mere and take for granted, but to weigh and cos- 
elder."—Bacon.

The Amortization Plan E•-«5CEPT In those casts where land has been 
In purchased under an agreement In which it 

i, stipulated that each year a certain 
amount of the principal Is to be paid along with 
the lntereaL practically all of the farm mortgages 
In Canada are permanent In character or are 

that they become payable in full at the 
In practice

'
vlnce like

5« , . The failure of oar present system to
secure s true representation of the people, and Un 

la. J Ksuccess of P. R. to T

end of a stated number of years.
nearly all permanent When no provls- 5

iOTVmade for their gradual extinction the ten- 
for them to be renewed or transferred

which they can 
lions. T,

ÎTthe date of expiry. The creation of a sinking 

which annual contributions are made for 3A Farmer's Measure
HE statement Is sometimes made that the 

heavily on
presentation of the people. . . 
hope that the career of the P. R- Society of Cas-1 
ada may be conspicuous as a marked wccosb ta 1 
creating a pubUc opinion in favor of a Just iy» j 
tern of representation which to the first essentiel 
of a true democracy.”

fund, to
the liquidation of heavy future liabilities, may be 

for corporations, but such a plan Is 
be adopted extensively by Individu- Tpracticable 

not likely to 
els Since the amount of a mortgage usually far 
exceeds the amount that can be saved from one 
year's earnings, the almost universal practice Is 
to have It renewed at the date of maturity. There 
is thus a tendency for all mortgages to become 
permanent in character, and this Is the case with 
the majority of them. .

Wherever farmers have banded themselves to
ol consolidating their

single tax would bear more 
farmers than on those living in towns and 

Since by It all Improvements would be 
exempted Iron taxation It may be made to appear 

centres of population, where these Im- 
concentrated. such exemptionms are

would result In lightening taxation to an unwar
rantable extent, and that the burden would there
fore be shifted to those outside those centres, 
that Is. to the farmers. This statement Is ren
dered the more plausible because, under single 
tax paMIe revenues would be raised by taxation 
levied upon land values only. and. •time ,h® 
■mount of land upon which towns and cities are 

Inconsidecable when compared with that

The beet feature of many of the troubles
about Is the fact that most if 

It was Lowell who said "Ut
prone to worry 
them never come, 
us be of good cheer, remembering that the mis 

hardest to bear are those that newt
B

gather for the purpoee 
credit and of borrowing cooperatively they have 
provided that the money borrowed on the eecur 
lty of their land wiU be repaid by annual Instal- 

amortlsatlon plan, by which prlncl- 
repaid In equal annual In-

tioifortunes

There gro eon» thht no clrotungtoneee or ixto 
thwart or keep 

to thwart or ds 
direction, and almost »

pal and Interest are
etalmenta, is the one generally adopted, 
mat agricultural credit schemes that have 
proved so successful to European countries fol
low this plan In Saskatchewan, where coopéra

devoted to farming. R Is assumed that farmers 
would be compelled to contribute more than their 
share to the public treasury.

misconception of the care Is due to the

blnatlons of circumstances 
down. Lmt
cumvent them to .
etantiy they are going forward along »

Circumstance to kept busy keeping to

The

thJThis When we—Aroritt- of toad with toad values. 
rffnff>AT that In any of our larger cities, such escredit wtil be available to the with them.

ns the conditions of the money

■■
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(•>Dry Farming, East end West *°r each ton of capacity

(Ooeunnad page „ TSX ÎSlKÏSit a* near 3
IHH!- !" ‘Waoned. The »°aaiUe to the place where aUaze “

e*f combined will pre- to be fed and should be on the least 
Te"t **e **•**• motaturc from the sub- exposed side of the barn.

B.5ST iTpiSsSr^ a * ^orm

gBsSSSSfln.. the surface la made, unless the 
•«ond of these provisions is made.

WSàîsr _..tore It is plowed, this condition Is the enliî.?1 at-în **lnnevota, where 
pmvlded. Hie plow will turn the pul- high as lt°la ?™ductlon *8 <iu,te »■ 
v.n..,l soil down and throw the hud where nrtcM fnr^t!*1 ,Canada- *nJ

r\swxsnrss*? S'srw'5;sSTJPf 525£ ftfin-a -S'A WL «.
£'?" vrr 1i6

leaves undone will be finished by the a JÎm
frost The loose soil will be In a con- .«« ?f. lhr,ey ton« will reterp]
dirton to absorb the fall raina. When f®?, l.° plga 48 P*ature when
Winter «loses down and this water Is * plgF for 7 cents a pound, 
p u Into ooId atorage, the expansion . 7„„<?mllar yld!<1 lf fed to «teers at 
dne to fretting will complete the Job * £Tnl8 a lrot,n(1 will bring $42.60. 
of producing that crumb structure of ..T”® *™® fed to cows giving 
the soil as favorable to plant develop- 210 poun<1* of butter fat at 30 cents 
moot 4 pound will bring $44.

To thoroughly break down the stYuc-
turo of the soil that baa resulted from ,vF4nn f*wdn should be jufeed by 
Ih, baking prooeas to which It has **• total nutriment produced an 
been subjected ibis season should be acr®. bearing In mind the c. 0f 
the chief object of fall culUvatlon. proAictlon. Alfalfa provides a large 
l ump- In the aoll are worse than use- amount of nutriment for every kind 
lea* The plant food In them is out <* stock. Resides this it providest'îirsi’ srarfir h-=" —-1
and ih,. movement of soil water. Plant 
foci Is absorbed In the root solution.
It Is dissolved by the thin film of

It the total —

Don’t Delay buying a

BE LAVAL 
SEPARATOR

1 a single day longerAn Acre ol Alfalfa
of an acre 

Is what It Is IP YOU aji

separator or are uWng an Infer
ior machine, you are wasll 
cream every A- 
purchase of a

IE 815LUNO CREAM
butter and have no

^ wtwt Ul* '>e Lavei will do." 
YOU HAVE 

and more UwnNOTHING TO RISK
THERE CAN RE ONLY TWO 

reaJ reasons for putting off buy- 
tog a De Laval: either you doto 1 returned to the soli

«ber month, Let the De Laval

EsH#7' * a
your loae in dollars and cents 
antuaDy la or else you do not 
b«levo the De Level Cream 
Separator will make the savings 
claimed for It

IN EITHER CASE THERE

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.. Ltd.
LARoerr manufacturers of dairy supplies

in CANADA.

S'SSS.SH.KSSi'H-'1-'-
MONTREAL PETERBORO 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
WORLD OVER

water that surrounds the soil grains 
w"l »• ‘«Tied Into the roots when this 
si absorbed. The fewer the lumps the 
wr. .it. r Is the surface exposed to film 
water and tbs more food Is dissolved. 
8»m.« one baa estimated that there 
*r. throe acres of surface exr-iaed In a 
cubic foot of ordinary los^, soil In good 
tilth, which figures >n to about 16,000 
Mimin' miles In Vie first six Inches of 
toll on a 100 a« re farm. This re pre- 
»cnt* the ares exposed to the dissolv
ing actlcu of water Under given con- 
dltloi..- of fertility and moisture supply, 
the plant food liberated la proportion
ate to the area exposed, flood tillage 
™*y increase the interior surface of 
the soil on an average sited farm to 
an amount equal to the area of half a 
doten count**.

7
iLr

igWF

ÜF.ië

&

m Eli

40,000 FARM LABORERS WANTED
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

SPECIAL TRAIN SCRUir E

THROUGH r>«| WITH LUNCH COUHTIR CAR! ATTACHED

flood crops are secured. not by de- 
pending on wet seasons, but br pro
viding against dry ones. To handle 
the toll so as to
even In a dry year, Is dry fanning. 
Th- average annual precipitation may 
rhangi. the conditions, but It doc* not 
affect the principles Involved Experi
ence has shown that no matter where 
a man farms, whether It be In Idaho, 
Southern Alberta, Ontario, or the 
Maritime Provisoes, moisture eonser- 
vtllon la one of the first roasidt 
thma The principles of dry farming 
are equally applicable In the seml- 
arid dry belt and In the comparatively 
■otot climate of Eastern Canada.

secure good crops.

Aug. 17th, 19th. 31st, and fept. 2nd 
Aug. 15th and 29th

EXCURSION DATES :
Aug. 15th and 29th .
A., ,nd „* ' ~4Sot?a EXiC* - ■ ■—Au" m rrec Æa^-jf-ae also north

Ry.
Thornlee.Point* oa Silo Building

raKKOHB

D snss£
Hod liy keeping the following points 
la mind a satisfactory silo will be se- 
eurod They apply equally to all 
«**•. no matter whet material la

beginning to build s ailo

.,Fi,7.r.,rgHT,cr.;<'^r ,̂n:rDi7

IRN FARE AND LIMIT.-One-half cent per 
(minimum 60c) to Winnipeg on or before 30th. 1911. plus $18.00 from Winning to 

original starting point. ITb. wUli mu.l b. AlrtUhL 
T». -till BUI b. wuoUi 1UHU. 
n. k« W «I til. ti round 
Tl. rouf .huuM H w.IMRioof.
Tk- uUlti, tiHtild b. .ubfllAD. 

Qti Unafll to atARd «MRt RUtiORr, 
"• «•> ■“•!« H fra. II to 15

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE -WAY1

f
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forests shall ring with our Joy. And lean over, still clinging for safety t0 
there will be a reason for It—more her husband's shoulders, 
than one!” "It Is beautiful,” he said.

She could not misunderstand that! Josephine spoke as If shi 
Philip’s heart beat joyously as heard him 

Josephine turned quickly to her "i do not believe there Is another!
~ mother, the color flooding to the tips man In the world quite like toy
^ of her ears. father. I cannot understand how «

The dogs had eaten their fish and woman could cease to love sucFsl
were crowding about them, tor the man as he even for a day—an hour
first time Adare seemed to notice Me 6he couldn't forget, could she? ’ 
looMn, who had Mood motlonle.a Tler, something „
twenty paces behind them. plaintive In her qneatlon. », ,, .TJosephine* shook her head!* JSfy.“ *' j

", haven’t ..en hint alnc, la.t her M

r-zssrteser1—-1-—nsrsT&sSi
■ « * Philip ... the anxious look th.l *•“«

God's Country and the Woman TS.’SSÏÏJSLiïZÏSi ~
(Continued rrnm IM, week., he^e^.ed tjjt beyond .he. he.ea.d

O'»"*»™ ;.V,U"me,°1hèh,,;:M ~miSÆT.lï«“'i.i”Æ o'ihïm. ’.ÏÏ ïwf^em'"^V iTtSKJjh.r. «Ml no «khi. aplrttllke. Yon will never ,r=. old. wetw .alum, .need them. (lm, Jo.ephtne took her mother,
oEXhJ'YS, ÏÏÎ"»îh»?bSg "-Z'eTl^n mad. a «real ml,- wh“ dld “ “» ?™ned'»?bVt™ mem'nd".“aï

«napped «I a hah already In Ihe Jawa take when he dldnt aearch ln 1 phlltp remembered Jean’s wanting. "Mother and I have a grant
of another, Jorophlne reprimanded ,or““ ÏT,d“îdaÏÏ“u,hi.ï hïïPon "I Smnot tall you." ha replied <"«■ »nd »• *™ ■
hid! aharply. and .1 the aound of hi, “hould2“ "Wo«M y<7rl.a! evasively. "Perhap. he ha. gone out 'SL,*"1"

Pbdlp d*reï™5t the Hah "until ’ they that U w« J.enjy-t.o vear^MP, a '0..r";",“dl'™u”.''7jJ‘ïr'M|htd your rosea. ' And pie.ae keen H

S'ad*LTnepon?h;%.ï'h.rX.*ck --J-»-* “StJSXJ*. ÏLffS ~'"L ÎK r»ent >• d™^hud.ol.nwed her Cam listening to the crunching of bones and 0U' Ma Cherl added  ̂Adare tenue , awake a long time and «‘•door. As the men entered after

ssTjas.-ss-'se—ramr ,nJ *srss~£~S'vr wa ,?a
Suddenly he felt her start. He looked « home’ We went to the Chasm." lleve that you were there simply be- pac*?- A dor en of them had already 

, up, and saw that her face was turned from home^ We went to ma . y A mnn set led themselves upon their bellies
down the trail. He had caught the Ye». * we Kand_the you doesn't hunt for a noise with »«>„£• snow.

=—FsrsS-sS swrjsi-—... —- £~iv'ii3
face looked again ^*U**P*tlon do eom^woit

at Adaré House
"Do you buy many furs ?" askié

phiiic i°nk^
* came hi.'hi,'

wEm off his cap and knew
laughing of himself- !bey moM
evenashe returned Adare’* greeting than two hundred yeara-these mn,

could not keep himself from look- women, and* little • Alldren of tha
ing at the two women with curious Art Ideal Situation for the "Springbank” Home. tramlines. You have noticed how
•"SJ}??*.; rank mutiny'” cried Adare, KrtbenE^SVj" F.*n3Î»5, fn°Parry'sowedt2slrtet!"o^"Ôu? got* frlwdi Mil of two centuries of hunger The Bi<
.. ™; ,.m.B -P "- told .ham .hay S^J^'WaSrt 1!jXjXrtt£?£,S2 «‘jSLi.'B X" WOi
must sleep until noon. 1 have already summer holidays at this farm home. t0„„ p *!”®’
punished Miriam. And you. Mignonne? For a two thousand dollar

««wsüs;
jSii^rîarass: rt£ ïmsü sxa .h^d^ ,irï x, * ^ jrs
tneanl for all to hear. “I said the Josephine. Their eyes had turned to She smiled straight up Into his wnldorf or an Astor and pa> twenty
forests would do more than a thousand *»<jh other. __ m .. eyee. dollars for a dinner occasion ,llv Bit
doctors in Montreal !” ruiT^t^iÎTrr°renestai1 jfs^Dhln? “You are too true to tell me fairy you wouldn’t like to do n

"You do look splendid. Mlkawe, fr°™ „ 7f shc hid sÏÏken the «tories in a way that I most believe meal of your life, would you?
said Joaepblne. slipping an arm about Knew** “ f *^.b.âd fjjj^ their «hem. Philip. Day before yesterday every time that John the Trip*
her mother’s waist. mlght <*U* • >x>ur sleeves were up when you were gives himself and his wife what y«

Adare had turned Into a sudden vol- bidden «neanmr ^ sudden paddling, and there was nothing and I would call a square meal, M
ley of greetings to the feasting dogs, "tare s ralg wrong with this arm—this forearm— pays the equivalent of half a dotes
and for another moment Philip's eyes ><«ea. them But I'm not going to question beaver skins for It.
were on mother and daughter Jose- ‘ “M/*/ T* ^ declared "We you. You don't want me to know " That's why Josephine started M
phlne was the taller of the two by half ^ soul—red and white— in the same breath she recalled his buying furs. 1 bring In wpplles U|
ahead. flbe was more like her father hundred miles about, with the attention to her father and mother. 20 per cent, profit. We give John tIÉ
He noted that the color had not re- for a hundred ” ..., ,0,d Look!" Tr.pper 80 par coni, o» the ..tell
turned fully Into her cheeks, while -h , Place' What do you say, As If she had been a little child his sWna. For that reason tin' pee* 
the flush In Miriam a face had deep- There.». Place, wn.t you ^ „ken hi. wife up In about m are Hvln*. The. at. XrtjSi a,,rssrtrs -ïUrmm» ...... % ».,» «.*,*. s
.msmats 5s5SS£xiS at a i3.-s.ir,-.....

OUR FARM. HOMES • had not
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fern* tor social life, discuss

events of the day. I don't know 
I favor very socially many out- 

I think you make a 
depend too much on 
of the benefits of our

The Art of Living JS"!"? JT*?*8 *° *e women '•» th® tod of having to prepare papers
ft T,HB Art ®f Advlng—how nun: ‘or the meetings. If we deprive the 

I of the throng that dally têts *®“®n of that, they lose one of the 
* forth to labor with the «un, beDeUlH It Is not well to take three 

•top to think of themeetvee as art- or *ore topics for one afternoon. A 
lets? IT only they could know and tu®®tlo“ drawer la, 1 think, one of the 
feel what artleta they are!—working mo8t h®*Pful features. RoU call oc 

ay, imconeeiouely but everlaat- 2aalonaUy Is also helpful, but not help- 
indy, at the greatest canvas ever ful untoa® you can get
Mn-tcbed—the canvas of Life. U a*ly to ®nswer roll call.
■net» Étrange that men and women The method of opening 
should not more freely recognise IIv- our Be®tings is somethlni 
Inn as the prime art, and yet the rea- branch mUât decide f<. 
eon la not deep-hidden The ordinary ,A,w®y8 remember that 
run of thlnga—the common event» of ls * na,tona* organlaatl 
ymtenday and today, the flowers ernmenl eupervlslon, ■ 
which blossom In em#ese profusion no,*-*»artlsan and noneectarlan. It Is 
and the atara which shine In count- alwayB Bafe 10 °P®n or close with the 
l<w hort*—these are wo well known I**11011®1 ®oti,®m. The moat helpful 
to us that ere seldom stop to consider Improvement of which I know Is that 
th. Ir beauty and their power. Such meetings be opened on the minute, 
a mistake cannot he fully appréciai- ,r ,.w®re President of a branch, I 
«I until some day there comae a wotdd flta,e ®n hour f°r the meeting 
realization of the splendor and fresh- and would °*>en ®l «me, and also 
mus of dawn, or the marveloue wot*- “*• ® «toted time for closing, 
his of the birman frame, or some * few suggestions on the
mi' 1 ■ sample of the Oeator'e genius. ÎÎL0* |b®. home , , , „

There Is no lull In the painting at , ™e.ldea ®f lbe BOcl®>. family 
the great picture of Life. To each lhat. we d«velop the social atmos

ïaï su1 EF -rF-tF,ri‘„. joo tain* 'with the Minn, <Y”? tn°* »• 1

iz-£t sü fi.ua: oi ^

r ; ssT“ r *MSïr,ss1,aaiHHrlFF mL"3iback to the Matter, comes a ,llp members Qf the home can have n 
social time together Father and 
mother should Iry never to get too 
old to Join In the games and social 
time. There Is no bulwark that we 

put beside our young people to 
ut of our homes that will help 

than the remembrance of 
if It Is Just what we want

the daughter In the country 
elve other vocational train- 
that of housekeeping?

The popular opinion to-day Is
should be made Indepen- 
every girl should be so 

r® trained that ahe can earn her living 
canvas of |f necessity arises, and there Is a 
our lives great deal to be said about that. Just 

wlH come now there seems to be more ocean 
tld we not than ever In the country home 
and re- |fl very difficult for the mother to so- 

onr life core the ifscessary help. If there are 
K that we a few girls who will go Into domestic 
according service, they crowd Into the cities 

In that case, I believe there are manv 
girls who leave their mother's side to

A„,wm .0 Lit. Quertion* •£> Ji—J -g «g™
■oat Interesting fee- mother. There may be many reasons 
the meeting of the for her wishing to leave home. You 
netltete held at Rich- "fk her why she wants to leave and 

■ond Hill, Oat., In Jew of this year, "h® will remark: "Well, to tell 
was the question drawer conducted *h® truth. I don't like housewor 
by the Department delegate, Mrs. W. Now we don’t believe that Is a whole- 
J Hunter, of Brampton. It la the "«me attitude, for every girl has the 
opinion of our representative, who at- ambition to have a home of her own 
tended the meeting, that the question "om® day.

f the beat ways of get- • Util*, perhaps, more than any- 
ting the women to discuss topics of ,h|ng. *he wants to be Independent 
vital Internet In the case of the «"d have money of her own. I often
Rich.... .. mti meeting, the president "»**•"« In rural b, anches that there
nwv*Mt around slips of paper before ®r® numbers of cases In our country 

meeting commenced, and these homes where the girls are making 
« were gathered later on. Some «"«« sacrifice to stay with their 

of the questions and answers are mothers, where there might he some 
given herewith: adjustment of the finances, so that the

What would you consider an Ideal *lrl would be contented, and In the 
program for the Institute for a year? fln*1 d'"PO®»> of «he family estate, she 

A comprehensive program that will might have her fair chance with the 
take In from month to month all our ®oys.
Interests. Any subject that Is of In
terest to women, and not only the 
Mbjecta that will help us In our daily 
round, and common task, hut sugges-

The Upward Loek that
Crisp Bits of Odder Brown- 
LithtAHurinq Texture- 
)6urfh/k are Greatly Relished

mistake if you
One

Baked From

FIVE
ROSES
FLOURMel women genur

lug that every 
ir themeelves. 

our Institute 
n, under gov- 

we must be

Brews
Gakee

5® Puddings 
y » Pastriesr

:T0 EVERy OF MUSICi'
V"* Many farm homes have decided thle fall ' |
afp to purchaae a GOOD piano—that gift which E5B' 

®dda new happlnees and breaks like sun- rrS 
. shine through the long dreary winter even- 

jL); * Inge and keeps the children home.
The Wllllame Plano Company will have 

^ - on display an assortment of especially fin- 
E.w.- lshed models of the renowned WILLIAMS'

New Scale PIANO at their booth In the 
c t gj Manufacturers’ Building of the Toronto 
;dn Exhibition this year.
™ Ae these Exhibition Models are greatly
Cg=- fn demand, It would be wise to write the 
EfcT Williams Piano Company, Oahawa, Ont, In 
L _ advance for illustrations and easy pay-

\S^T"----------

s
Q

new claimant—and the palette, rich 
with fresh colors and reft of Its 

h scarred aurCace, 
factor In the monel

BP
palci

rough, scarred 
lew factor In

becomes a 
c of the agre.

the mountain tops, be- can 
rw, there is one art more 

we reach the height 
ties when we realise

1
yooit the stare, there Is one at 
high But here, we reach the 
if life’s posslbllltl 
the art of living."

The above paragraphs 
gleaning! from a little 
with beautiful thought*, 
torn and inspiration, from 
fnl hand Of one of the Mas

has helped many to pal: 
beautiful picture on their

Lester-palnter

am but the «hou Id
book replete home rec 
full of wli- |„g ft,*.,, 

the ski 11-
ter’s word every glri 

of living dent, that

U Empire” Metallic Shingles
The original brand with a 30 year reputation behind IL Every sheet 
particular|nl,0nn “d he*TlIy *®lvanil«d- A post card will bring you

IlftgUk Rgolbg Cempaey, Limited, Manufacterers, Toreroof ^1
e knew the

Ontario Veterinary College
Uedir the Control of tke Department of Agricchore of Ontario 

Established 1862
AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

c«ll«|« will reepra on Monday, the 2nd el October, 1916
1\p University Ave., Toronto, Canada.

E. A. A. GRANGE, V.^, M.6^ Principal.

when the
to inspect our work, 
striv with humble 

I verm t hearts, to spread out 
picture before Him, knowing 
Bave isainted our beet 

, wIIL-LS-W.

ICalendar on application
NB of the

0
5? ROYS _How would you like to work for ue 

U V J during your kolidaye?

âSSggïDEsaeassîeà
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

FARM * DA. 'Y PETERBORO, ONT

BOOKS Make yourself more efflclenL Improve 
tlmu by reading. Send for our descriptive catalogue 
of Farm Books A postal will bring it to 
address. Write.

Book Dept FARM & DAIRY PeterboroDon’t overfeed, 
the chlrttens will 
few

eat up eagerly
what
In a

ml un tee.
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prices will : 
report recen

the Ontario Beekeepers’ Aseocla- 
sbowe that a large crop of light 

honey haa been extracted this sea
son. The quality Is unsurpassed, be
ing light In color, heavy body and a 
very good flavor. The Associations' 

■ “Rain, rain, go away, lloney Trop Committee have ad-
Little Tommy wants to play.” vised that last year's prices be not 

I . . , , advanced so that honey will
f nnr!«rv rhv^e ^ he U. IT bought in many households.
> us i.av_ rivAi/thnHffht i °* A* if requires no preserving and

™ ,n
UlUe Tommy „,„t. to pi.,. m,d ».
totS™ i^dt0o|Pl'‘’’’ b“l T W: Ilf wl" ooo.ZmU, use lh«t qtmn-
ln.oro good ol„„ recreation for him? throMl„, t6e ,t i, t„

Ù " . .IT” I» hoped th.t the supply »111 b.
. ™ v °“r, lirob'em muni ><• the dem»nd. Many cus- 

t.î.Y'J*"?” You oortur, your ^„„r, „e T». price.
M“‘co^.ïï,ir.*r!uorrx; bi u,e m

.ftÿrLTœ.-s:

ss-^jsfz Lbt.= ElB^rEb1
the use school. Tbs, m%! 00 per to '

eû Î5. lag net weight with the tin thrown
to »“L m,bt'.r b.X lto “t"r h""« «r“ *rt*'

r—the teacher goes to 
the restraint Is removed, 

of the noon time games? Too t 
I fear, It affords opportunity for ’ I ’ 

eretofore carefully-shielded child 1 
be instructed In the undesirable 

I wledge of the other child.
,brlU‘"tr;„.,b,?ir„\:‘:,  ̂ . „»
cope with thl. evil. It exists in si- .. . usefulmost all schools. Shall »c alio» the ^.iZlnT.. 

dhood of our land to be thus rub. JS

b'°°m’ ” b°W «hï seasoned, or mix 
shall we prevent ItT dressing

Some Home Club members no (>lery chopped flne and mixed with 
doubt, know from experience of this . . dressing 
difficulty. Will you not give the mat- nu °» cnVm 
ter your thought and pass on. through . . d

Club, to me and to others your ° esemg
sUons?—"School Ma'rm." Lei

and that the 
vanced. The ally issued GILLETTS LYE i

HOME CLUB L
V

The Play Problem
■Jll

i]|;j

h
rmmAn average fam

es*
la csi
!» r«

ausr
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

M3 mw

BRn
t ex-

12.00 ^f» 

whole-

with

into contact In 
study together and 
cess usually finds

Noon hou 
lunch, and

PICKEBIHO COLLEGE
Resident School for 

Boys end Girts
r

ëpBE
@3S

Excellent Sandwich Fillings
HIS is the season of the year when 

on the lookout 
picnic lunchi

l (

Guoforth80<ItUis
garden parti 
sometimes

thiw»
vhiradifficult IlhatruWd Annual Book I-t 

add ma the Principal, 
HT, ONTA

to
the 1an!line of sand-

SUgliecitioilH
when next 

ket of good things.

NEWMARK

sr finely chopped 
ed with salad SHIP YOUR

BUTTER ft EGGS b
MAKE
YOUR
ENGINE Do fh.We.hii -

:S.,S zuar V.
pey net prices and remit
promptly.

» 1I fine and mixed 
(Vi c. to »4 c. olives), 

ery, pimentoes and nuts, chopped 
fine and mixed with salad dressing. 

Cream cheese and nuts, or olives, 
and cream.
:heeae grated, seasoned

H
% V

LlMTtD T 

T0A0NT0, OUT.
DAVIES

put «"to U
heseehaMAlmost every farm 

Its g exil lac engine, 
beet uses you can 
neot It up with a Our Awnings or plmentoes 

American cPAGE
WASHER

j=n r-^-iHE homie is filled with sadnesa. 
Borrow and with gl 

We walk with silent foot

with tomato.
Lettuce with mayonnaise and nut 

and mo

4 ADVERTISE
uts, pounded smooth, seasoned eolls ,ou only li.ti on Inch.

Figs cooked to 
juice and

and preserved ginger, 
and peanuts chopped

kened room;Here Is a power washer that 
are prepared to berk against any 
other on the market In strength. 
In simplicity, and In sheer ability 
wash clothes clean, It has just no 
competitor. Will do the heaviest 
wash In less than an hour—that 
means about 1 cents worth of gaso- 

Not only washes 
them dry

The Page Wire Fence Company, 
Limited.

1in King Street West, Toronto.

through ev
Pa says he can't abide the

this home was 
everything was bright.

But now In the bright sunlight, the 
blinds are all pulled down,

If we attempt to raise them, ma has 
ful frown.

What Is It caused this sorrow, this
and distress? H Hlul

. v, r. c?,‘ “Î n *° cucumber,
mah. herself » dress dn

Pi
out late at night;

ned with cream, 
smooth f 
nuts add.

paste, sugar,

BOOKS Send for our 
Catalogue of 

Books. Sent Free eg Request.

ppy and

ffine,
clothe? clean, moistened with cream. 

Raisins cooked
but wrings

to smooth paste, 
Juice and nuts added, 

chopped flne
yonnalse dressing, 
i sliced thin with mayon- 

Ing and English walnuts, 
naa sliced thin, dipped Into 
f lemon, mayonnaise dressing

with hard-boiled

Juice of 
and nut meats.

The bread should 
and cut In thin, even slices 
forms are desired. sha| 

•he f.„h "Priding with butter 
l?g pl“n. butter and spread evenly.

Crch we alt andupon Ahe po 
shady spot,

there Is no shade at all, no 
place where 'tls not hot;

And sister lost her one best 
of all this 

they’d

No more 

For now
To the top of the 

h i y best silo
J

be 24 hours old 

pe before
:

TIIR OILSON SILO F1LLB1 is the
X one blower that can be euoceaefwOy 

•fress -1 " Il h ss Nile peww si 4 h fs Tbnb a OMmrn S.lo nil., for run pw>sM tm 
IW Hs'i.i 'u.l lei mm, bilIMftM I to someth

Oh! V wish 
Ions bac 
right now;

stripes went out 
would have something new.

If she didn’t have the latest, she’d be 
sure to fret and

Threugk Nature's Fairyland
Joliof style, ma _____ your vacation visiting the

great natural wondera of Canada, 
on the grand tour Niagara to the 
Baa.” The grandeur of the scenery 
leave* an Indelible tmpreealon on 
the memory. Every m-wnent U II 
filled with pleasure and comfort 

The grand lour coats only *47 00 
Including meals and berth, and 
may be started at any point on the r 
trlp. Shorter tour* at projmrt, ... 
ate rater Oet free booklet or 
■end Sc to cover poatage on book 
• •yji - to the 8ea.‘"

ENSILAGE
CUTTE*GILSON A teaspoonful of common baking 

soda in the water when rendering lard 
makes it white and sweet. Another 
good Idea is to put a thin layer of salt 
in the bottem of the Jar In which the 
lard Is poured to keep It from getting

When furniture becomes dented 
and not broken, the marks may easily 
be made to disappear. Treat It In 
this manner: Wet the bruised spot 

from the On- with water. Double a piece of brown 
Association paper five

We fwaraetee rvery CftwR «Se HW «■ «■»

And peace would reign at hom 
and how the time we'd 1 

If ma’d give us back the awnmi 
she took to make a dress.

Ings that
tVriUM Cmtmlatw

*7 ferî^. C-ebk

Ley in Supply of Honey
rrdCE following c 

-------- I tarlo Beekeepers*
It Will Pay You to men- „^vi'" b* "rte^e■ti6, “ *
lion F«m and Dairy when ,„*uhh0^'“T- 
writing Advertisers. learn that there Is plenty

► Local Agent, or 

L Vonge St. Wharf,marm water. Place It upon ' 
id apply a warm (not hot 

the moisture has

and soak It In 
the bruise 
) flat-iron 

ted. If
V

M
tta

all other foods eoar- 
will be pleased to dent has not disappeared, repeat 

of honey treatment.

■
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Inverted position, are run through 
uiaahfine and sprays of soap 
water, rtnee

them under coi 
After being thus 
ed
machinée. Inltb. on from "the can

In Justice to the farmer the dealers aton#! *het 1» to any, that la' the 
hould give considerable attention to ,eM* number that would be ad. 

washing the cans. If Wllh » ll*U* 
wed. to go back un- iuni|| < OUld

One dealer who had recent 
■tailed a m

tv* cans. Bartwith counts were made from cans recel* ÆoÜ^tT^1*0

h ihâ îrif ordll?ory. washing and rinsing. Fer nine years we have been grad-

ST thSl wa22 and^SSKt 2“ °* pul ,nto orM> ot ‘hese can,. -Mr. Duncan. Toronto. Ont.
à™ alM drtrito the m! VJ h”? r<,u,J be Bdded more than 100 We have screens all ovei
are also dried in the modem bacteria per cubic centimeter, as an tory to keep out flies. W

W7 L- -u r> , , t”*11*1 contamination from the can swatter Inside for every man.
Waihing Milk Cans In Justice to the farmer the dealers »*on*i that is to say, that Is the u no time that a swatter sh

UT matter of ww»htn<r nan- h. ehould *•** considerable attention to J?** number that would be added, more used than early In the
T’rfwaÎLfJBfÏÏl.TLiu & W***0" 0t waehln« ‘he can.. If With a Util, .teaming tin** same It keeps down the fly plague of the
1 JJ ÏmSTMyopwtUanT^ Uie âf! a“owed lo »° back un- be rendered practically later and warmer month, wonderful-
. remportant “i. M.nT diffTrem Î? lb£ Aumer 11 *• » very dir- •«•fUt. ly.-B. A. Reddick. Manager of the
L*od« are used by various dealers l *? topoeeible task One dealer who had recently In- Dominion Dairy Station. Finch, Ont.
î*î*rhMr for the cans after the milk f?r him, with hie facilities, to clean ktalledi a modern washing machine Cleanliness from start to finish la
a Mnoved from them. Some of these «.Ek2? * rinsing. with cold had some tests made by his the greatest essential In the making
,lhmi, are « follows- water la better than nothing, though bacteriologist on the result» obtain- of good butter. Fresh cream should

upturning the cans unwashed. Î1 course It Is not satisfactory, ft ed. From the preliminary tests maae always be cooled before It Is added to
! Rinsing with water (either hot d°*,8 not ma‘ter whal method là used, less than 100,000 bacteria were found what has already been collected and

*° lon8 *• the cane ere well cleansed to the can and no undesirable types this cream should bo well 
i Rinsing oat by meat» of hose ?nd1**rtUae«l- Th* drying of the cane Before the machine was installed, every time fresh Is added. When put- 

«i.w hot or cold water This ,mtt)ortan* factor. Not only counts from the old one, which had ting cream In churn It should be
JauHe common at some plants but J®?—1'*? .1®ave fan a mucb a muvh J** •fllclent steaming device, strained through a perforated dipper. 
Ü not Biuiefactory. better condition, but It will also pro- ran as high aa ?0,000,000 bacteria to One cannot learn the art of butter
“i Ringing out wfth hose and then 8®!7e Ie ,uf*>.aa }‘ helPe to prevent the can and some were undesirable, making by reading or seeing It done, 
naminii with live steam. ? la a 80 ln*P0rtant that the Of course the large dealer must have It has to be learned by experience
L Washing the cans out by means _L® 1b®ro“Kbly cleansed and » machine that will do good and rapid and by using a certain amount of you»

•rf wishing powder and hot water and a4«rtl,,«i well as the can. It la work, but the main result to be ob- own Judgment —Mrs. A. Thomson, 
"h*n<l bru.k then rinsing **t a KOod Plan 10 »ut the cover onto talnedi la « clean, sterile and dry ran Wellington Co., Ont.
1 «Ssme aa 5 wlbh an additional *!*" can 0,1111 *be lattCT *■ dry. When regardless of the machine used. The. We say our cheese Is getting better
..ins with boiling water or steam- lhe CP*®1'8 are "«t P“t back on the main means to accomplish this Is each year. By this we do not mean
' 8 cans Immediately, the cans should be thorough cleanain* with washing that the beet cheese Is Improving,
1 ricanaii>g by means of machines kept 1,1 & cleen P,ace where there la powder and water, rinsing, sterllls- but that we are receiving less and 

i ..Ho,,» klndn no duat contamination. The covers ln« with Wve et earn, and rapid drying, lose Inferior cheese—G. Cl. Publow,
lhe ainudMi of theeo ma- ?h?u,d b* P«»ced tightly en the cue then cover the can and keep It from Chief Dairy Instructor. Eastern On- 

dim I. a J« macbma, b, mem. of te*"e "* conUmh»lll».-V. S. Dairr Dlrlaloa.
-Uc‘a eyraya of cold and hot .ate. Some of tile lerge dealer» who

of «earn are eucceeelvely forced »"*»• “>”«"7 rtatlone not only . _ . „ . DrlnMng placée of the cattle ehould
... ,,, Home of thaee nuplo »aah the cane In lhe city, but alao Wh»l Expert» Are Sbymg receive attention, rond» ehould be

Sine by means of which the cans trip back to the country and Urns the tt!r& iS other nrôvlnri t J h, Prpv®5‘®n la always better than

tesjtjysi ... SSSsi SSHsSKs
m may be stenmetf after washing been carried on by the Dairy Division feront districts according to the com- troubles which U wlH set up

Robertson, Hastings
The Makers Corner

mined fromJgutter end Cheese Maker* are Hi. 
ytted to send contributions to this 
department, to aofc questions on 
sMttsn relating to cheese making, 
end to suggest subjects for dlseue*

A High Grade Home for a High Grade Herd
The Hot Loo Herd at the W. J. Shaw Stock Farm, Newmarket, Ont.

Het Loo Clothilde. Mildred Pietertje 
Abbekerk.Ilutter 7 dare at 

I rears old. fl.Il. 
Milk 7 days at i

year» old, 4M.t.
Ilutter 30 days at 

I years old. 80.33.
Milk 30 days at 1 

years old. lell.l.

Butter In 7 days 
at ^^3 years old.\ Mlik in 7 days at 
I years old. 871.S.

She tins a record 
of over too lbs. milk 
every day tor a 
month. and an 
average of 92 lbs. 
per day for 91 days.

Oakvale Elsie

i -BBttkI I i H fl a ■. .r! 1

i * H1111 m

who won In the 
Dairy Test at Ot
tawa as a 2 yeai
old livre le some

:i yr. ..id record 
for 7 days. 17. tba

CoUntba 4th

Butter 1 day. 4.89

I4 yr. old record
tiiST ”1T

I yr. old record 
'lays, 11.73

Ilk 7 days, IB1.7
|a^ttg 1 year.

The new heme of the Het Lee herd. The splendid barns en the W. J. Shew farm at Newmarket. Ont

VISIT US WHEN AT THE EXHIBITION
We extend a very 
home. A visit will 
parties to vlalt the

cordial Invitation to 
repay you. Gordon 
herd. Metropolitan

all who are Interacted in Pure Breda to visit ue at I 
Manhard will be at the eattle barne the leading da 
car atopa at the farm at MuUecka.

arket and eee the Het Loo 
the «how, and will make

herd In their new 
arrangements for

W. J. SHAW, Prop., Newmarket, OnL Gordon H. Manhard, Mgr.
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pidbe Mercedes would amount to 1.3SA4I 
pounds: while In milk production she tv 
exceeds any oUier cow of like agrDISTINGUISHED SIRES FOR

Clean T ,™L™ry“"NL r noLmiMiitsuii hews

Up! Cjjt&may I A"'« -^cfÆr"a
^ ?r,'„,,r;r,rr^7SS" :rJ

rcrZSi1^: is»ir/ts £,&rassr p“'" ^s-

kîïï ‘iJssTss: M- ®vs ' I s?,r, -«
MOLITIINI AT COLONY FARM. ^S!’^ lïS «JTSÆ., j|

I nin* Park, but bought lUreulty from In Ute Met taeue of Farm Mid Dairy cu«u>roere and many new onee as w-!l.
I rtuik Cocketrott, Haq., of Hranifonl there appeared a photograph of the cow luring the season they hare had we-ss Æa K?“.EL£.t"d iff ss.'srî Mse-'irRSSR-ts^r",,1'!

and the Cockehutt bull U from one of the     official record of til * tbs milk Mme of writing only one of theee cawi hi
most popular famlUes of the herd. and a Mttle over five pounds butter In one left, the met hatdn*

sSSH-asT: SitHSSSSSS aM^Ees-Ts
ES~=«rai mi&zrs::

IrEarjySgtwjs. S*rr,4'7r fA'WMWi 
M SfSfgyJ
■ III. *RU,meh I. SlRRR AbRYA NIW JH «.YR. OLO FAT RFCORD. w«ld ■>£* '.'^thï likîl « UlÏÏ

» sSSirtrHMFS ktH.'s

"“.Msht,. b"««J-S -VÆSRji™:ïïs -k«^c

™SiS~5£KS *=Ki;' #&?S Si^HSÜ 
sg —■ Ki® rSâSÊ^SSErws

TjëSfessaya
FOREST RIDGE HOLSTE1NS--------

MALCOLM H. OjUU'Nl.li,^ 

Delavan, Wls-, Au*. 4, 1916.

ARSOGAST BROS. AT THE C. N. i.

y Bosh end Bog Plow
<&SSi£SSay 

S^SSSSSS:.
St your copy return. <1 to

THE CUTAWAY HAMOW COBPAHT 

CZ.A A A Va»

e/’Vl

IN DOUBT.

tlan Register.
at Toronto and London

Itread for for Bak,. We will sell you juat what

We have with uf heifers whose
Exhibitions
you want at prlcea that will suit you.
too M. too. ITWIg* Abo,. » lb.. A,d boll. MOM O.m .,1 

elre’s dam average as high as 33 lbs.

■ ■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■
Milking At Low Cost

All the Cream— Straffordville, Ont.......offin e*n walk and strip SO cowl 
Sharolee Milker. Equipment 
Itself tnaide of a year. The

H. L. LIPSIT,

SHARPIES MILKER

That's s Tfeattire to 
be found In

OAK PARK STOCK FARM
We abn to breed for type and prodtactioe.

High Class Holsteln-Frlesians

JïïtoS» .fTï.fid wioTa o. 1.1» . — b-U” 10 »• I» “ >-"

SHARPIES sgjfSSfe
Z J

'z3z?Ja- r o— to~ . ■

. Toronto, “toada .l
Heifers and Bulls For SaleDairymen. Addreee

Department 77. Pedigree end prloee on application.
R. R. No. 4, PARIS, ONT.W. C. BAILEY. Prop.The Sharpie. Separator Co. - _

* * *****************
_____ _ JVXAfyiAiVXfllVV _______________

HAMILTON HOUSE DAIRY FARMS
Four Average 33.10 lbs.The Home of 30 lb. Cows

Owing to the scarcity of Ikbor J** J“,|* BAD(l' KORM D YK t# •• Cl'Ts*'*see pedigree below),
helfere are In calf to our Senior Merd SIre, opportunity to obtsln animals that we

h' p-‘-
greet and prices, or still better, come to see ue.

SADIE CORNUCOPIA MI0N0N1.
Milk W deys ...MI1A

... *0.41 At 1 yrs.
••UT,W Milk 7 days ... W4.4.
... 31.74 Milk 30 tlaye .. MOO.

SIR SADIE KORNOYK1 S1Û1S

Butter .. .137.53

Milk— 7 d'.ye . • 6*4.4. 
Milk—30 days ...M46.J

At 6 yra
.. 574.6.
rile Breeding

Butter ... 33.34 
Butter ... 134.48

Milk— 7 day* Hie 1 reeding

“"^LESsSs.» Sadie Cornucopia Mlgnene.DAM—Sadie Cemueepls Mlgnene herewith end who la 
Herd Sire

whose record sppeara 
dam of ourCOBOURG. ONT.

D. B. TRACY

■■
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Cotton Seed Meal
GOOD LUCK BRAND 

CaM Meal CBCake Meet

Write far price»

CRAMPSEY& KELLY
7SS Dtvarceert KA, TereMe, Oet
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BREEDERS DIRECTORYMarket Review and Forecast
crudedOTO, A«| fl—TBa chief tour- big u high as 111.:
I «ft of Ike market et thla time of farther reduction in
1 the year ekweye centres on wheel, reoarted. The undertone of the market, 
hr from being en eamotion, this rear however, Is fairly steady Quotations ere 
is brought out features In the wheat about aa Ontluwe:
gluation Of unueual Interest Though Steer#. ohaéae. *8 68 to ft.M; tned.. 47.S6 
lb. acreage waa smaller than that of last to «16; butchers, choice, STM to « 16; 
na, bop» for a bumper crop wMota could good. ST.M to $7 TO; med., H-N to $7 40. 
U compered favorably wtth any crop com., «46 to HU: botchers' oows

srrÆ'sasrasiiarrtports have been cotton* tn of the rar- 17.40; mad. to mod. $Â$6 to $4.7$; bo
lt-' of black rust, the aaes fly and wheat logna, $4-00 to Ü; feeder». *00 to 1,000 
bu,*' •■«> «dally to the older wheat toe., r to $740; «tochers, choice. 800 to
!£tongdl*rto$h Baports from Manitoba 000 toe . $4.60 to $7.16; mad., ill to 700 
Sate that in **»* dtotrlcU wheat has Ibe.. $4 to $4 60; com., light. $6.60 to $1, 
been out to prevent further deterioration cotters, $4.60 to $6.60; cannera, $$.7$ to

----- cas. Reports from XI- $4.60.
Indicate that black rust

* Herds at the Exhibitions *

1î A chance to see the herds from 
which you are buying your Sires 
and foundation stock. Look for us 
at the cattle barns.

*oatUe prices

V J

springer sold for** $100. 
m. demand firm. Ootee

prwvel. rn there, buta HOLSTEINS
FTSTte'Br.’H'T 

ÇiSS'âf-.-c w- 1TZ s’ff •* ^^u-“ «
Hsedilv advancing In price, and the Spring laatoa (.bowed a SUD further ad- 
grengtli of the flour market has had a wire, being quoted at 1174* to lie a lb. 
tendency to advance the price of mill for choice, end 8%c to 10c for common; 
few* Hey price# are at low levels, one sheep, ewes, light, brought « to $8.74; 
rewon of this butog that there Is more heavy and bucks. $6 to 0; culls. $1.69 to

f^Hog^l weighed

VILLA VIEW HIGH TESTING HOLSTEINS
At Tarante Exhibit lee.

Take a look at the different Holstein 
attention to the Villa View Exhibit. We believe that you will agree 
us that we are breeding along the right lines for type and production 
have a few choice Hull calves for sale, guaranteed right tn every way.

•ipMtod 1,1 I*rteea are, Mkekr to continue ARBOQAIT BROS., 8EBRINGVIU E. ONT.
off can. sold for $13.16; 

rstered. $13; heavy and light, 
lew; sows, cwt., $2.60
dairy products.

IS IT A HÊRD SIRE YOU WANT?
i altering for sale

stood by DoKol Mutual Count, whom two near» 
ond la 4l.ttT toa milk and 1.860.71 Ibe. butter.
We believe Count to be the beet sire in Canada to-day, so don’t fall 

look up our ad. for fuller particulars In the bwo succeeding I 
Karin and Dairy, and get In touch with what we are offering, 
write us a line to-night If you are In need of a herd header.
W. A. McELROY, HlUalde Farm.

ESiH-w- |

r«a -xs
MILL FEED, ïï£‘. "u£ '•’3r'U' “*

flots delivered. Mor at freight On this market new large cheese areiN’i. t;n: ucs nrt&s.*sA
HAY AND ETEAW. Î25S, “t-ifif* **“ 'rU” •*'

Baled. No. 1. trunk, bare. new, $16 to report advance, in the price of
111; ear lots. No 1. *9 to $1.60; straw, butter. England Is suffering from a
ft to V At Montreal, hay. No. 1. car Shortage In her home suppll.e, from the
lots. fit. entoango placed by the Russian gw

EQ08 AND POULTRY. ment on ail reports from that country
mga-flpeclal candled (canUma). 14c to detweaeed Importa from Hen-

,a~îgs- ~ dTT-
Ksvr?*iSüit Sire «

Tbs feature at the week's market was
that hogs reached a new price level, fetch-

A'ggrju sl'Ssjrst
CHESTERVILLE.

new Canadian ('humpkxn*??.' S^yr -ofd. $4°£Tlba!*CheGê youmTbuHa*for*sale* 
MAJOR t. F. Q6LER, Prop._____________________ T. A. DAWSON. Mgr.

3 HOLSTEIN BULLS BEADT FOB SEIVICI
ll.J lbs. butter In seven days at two year a, her dam 

In one year. Three bull cahrea four to
One black dam 

Iba^buttor and $6.000 lba. mitt
r!°mUiholtby.

R. R. No. 4, . - PORT PERRY, ONT.

FoirmoBit FeUleiii
Toung teAls for sale, all sons of 
the great King Segls Alcartra

Hilstsis Cm [nil til Olàm
Proof is Pound In 100,000 Official 

Tests For Profitable Yield of Milk, 
Butter and Cheese. No 
Can Mgual Them For the
Uen of lUgh Class Veal

Calamity, 
average over $0 lba butt

Holst eins Makehî<riÀarge 
Amount of Hood Heef

good reooriT^ dame; one from a
21.000-to. granddanghter cf Calan- 
the Johanna Lad, el price» that 
wWI eel there A ton oows and 
heifers bred to King.

PETEK S. ARBOGA3T 
ILK. Ne. 2. MMeh.ll. Oat.

ISLZ

W. A. Clemons. 0#e*y., H.-F. A sen., 
St. George. Ont

CHEESE BOARD SALE*.
Made*. Aug. I—Hi at lie.
Kingston. Aug. 11.—«10 colored and 1$ 

wOiKe et 1714c.
^Atanandria. Aug. 11—0M white sold at 
* vVtwIavUta, Aug. 11—1.000 at ll%o.

f Perth. Ont Aug. 11.....700 whHe. 400
colored, at 17%c for white, and 1714c for

AYRSHIRES

Gladden Hill Ayrshire»
Herd headed by Kairvlew Milkman, a eon of Milkmaid 7th. Some 
«toflfee young bulla for sale from dams wtth 11.000-to records as 

-olds and upwards. Also a few t-sï-afM-ïïïi. srti ,‘it.
BL HyeclnUte. Aug 11.-«00 sold at
BeÙerllta, Aug 11—1066 at 17 ll-lOo. 
London.^ Aug. 11—$01 bowse, no setae
St. Paaâml, Aug. II.—Ml 

17%c. ElrtMy-two boxes of t 
at M 16-14c.

LAURIE BROS. AOINCOURT, ONT.
PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES

Three fine young Sires ready *er service. Get particulars of these If you 
need a sire. R. T. BROWNLEE, Peach Blow Farm, HEMMINGFORD, Que.

The Farmer’s Most 
Versatile Servant

This Wonderful Page 
Engine for $42.50
■act It with yeor Cream B-c- 
by a 'Inventor Puiay. HMch 

It by belt to your wife's washing 
meet l... Vw it to pump water, to 

mi this work and a tot 
It does more cheenly than 

you could him a man to do ft 
For heavier work there ape 

larger and equally

jSrjÆ*!.................................. M.r«
i h.f! . ..iî!*™.'!.mom

f H.P. Kerosene Oil Engine 17440 
Write for parUcuiara.

The Page Wire Fence Company,

11» King Otmet West - Toronto

Aug. 16.—666 white at

Stirling. Aug. IS—TOO at lie.
Madac, Aug. 1$—$00 at 1116c. 
Woodstock. Aug. Id.—1JOI 

Htohael bid 1714c. No aaW
at^c.1^^^

m. Aug. u.—J.*$0. all colored, fold

TANGLE WYLD 
AYRSHIRES

FOR SALE
AtoMUre ^ oatUo.
producera. TorkMUre tone, fIN 
each, or $7.00 registered, when E 
to 6 weeks oM. Oxford The Leading R. O. P. Herd

Large Cows, Large Testa, Large Re
cords, High Testera. Choice Toung 
Bulls and Bull Calves and a few Cows

airing eleven Ibe.' wool aàch.aVAâl
Que . Aug. 11—706 boxes col

ored and 40 white offered. 606 boxes sold
on hoard at 1114c.

Nagtance. Aug. IS—470 white and 1.100 
effamd. AU sold at 1914c.

Mont loll. Que.. Aug. 18 Abou 
sold to-Bay at 17%c.

ROBERT LINTON, Manager, or to 
HON. W. OWENS. Proprietor

19.M4.Riverside Farm. Montebello, Qua.

AYRSHIRE» AND YORKSHIRES

herd of choice
IblUone with a. full 
very fine young stuff 
lie lo set them while'animale Be au# trAVnSHIREB FOR BALE

Miles and feraatoe.
Ing Ottawa prisa 
eJhlbK at Ottawa

Rabt. Delg, Jr., K.K. S, Laekute, Que.

all ages, ^tnclud-
rery eh olbe Yorkshire Boars over 4

ALEX. HUME A CO.,
for service

CAMPBBLL'ORO, UnL

kTORONTOHOTEL CARLS-RITE t
i . $
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Have You Secured 
One of Farm and 
Dairy’s Real Live 

Premiums

£
ft

Fresh Oil instead of Elbow Grease!
It is no accident that the “Superior” turns easier than any other 

Separator. Superiority of construction, with the self-balancing bowl la 
one solid reason. Fresh oil is another. In the

SUPERIOR SEPARATOR
600 lb. capacity only $63.60 — 600 lb. capacity only $66.00.f If not, do it NOW you will NOT find the "SPLASH OIL” System, which is now regarded 

as an absolute failure, because oU loses Its power of lubrication when 
constantly "churning” through gearing. FRESH OIL goes direct to the 
bearings of the "SUPERIOR,” ensuring perfect lubrication. You have 
only to turn the crank a few times to realize the great saving in "elbow

They are proving very popular
They are popular with Our Folks. 

We know this because they keep us 
busy filling their orders.

Write toAay for the book of SUPERIOR" facta.

THE ONTARIO MACHINE CO., LIMITED
IS BLOOR STREET EAST TORONTO

We like them beat beeauae after Our Folks get them they 
will constantly become more valuable. A cheap and trashy 
premium would bo lost or destroyed in the course of a few 
months, but at the end of that time one of our To mention Farm 6c Dairy when 

writing to advertisers. Y our or
ders will receive prompt and 
ful attention and you have the 
security of our protection guar
antee. Say,

"I taw your ad. in Farm and Dairy"

IT PAYS 
YOU

REAL LIVE PREMIUMS
have trebled in value and become a source of constant revenue. 
In a year or so, they will be like the fine big fellows you see in 
these illustrations.

Pure Bred Ayrshire Bull Calves
These are guaranteed to be good, strong-boned, typey calves, 

well marked with clearly defined colors and of the very best 
breeding.

In short, they will be

A CREDIT TO THE BREED
-------------------- AND----------------------
ELIGIBLE FOR REGISTRATION

Wc sir giving one of theoe calve» for 25 New Subocriber» to 
Farm anil Dairy, at $1.00 each.

SAVE
YOUR

MONEYPure Bred Holstein Bull Calves
We still have acme of the Holstein calves from the same 

herd that were so popular with Our Folks some time ago. 
They are big, strong, typey fellows, just what the beginner in 
the pure-bred business want». Begin at once and earn one of 
them before they are all gone. Send us a list of 25 new sub
scribers to Farm and Dairy at $1.00 each, and we will have 
one ordered for you right away.

FOR THE

Dominion War Loan
TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER:

I
FARM & DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

By purchasing a bond you will help 
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an investment of the highest 
class yielding a most attractive rate 
of tiitereet ,

riease send me full Information and supplies, as 1 am determined 
to win one of your REAL LIVE PREMIUMS.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
OTTAWA.

Premium desired

I.

J

»


